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Thank You, Jenny! 

Tuesday, December 8th, was the last day 

Jenny Spliethof officiated as our Rascal 

president. She was presented a beautiful 

poinsettia plant from members in apprecia-

tion of all that she has done for us. Below is 

an autobiography by her that you may find 

very interesting. Thank you, Jenny. 

I arrived in Grants Pass Oregon in 1954 

from Green Bay Wisconsin.  

After High school, Marriage, Children, and 

working at Woolworths Dime store. I went 

to work for Oregon Technical Products, 

OTP, in Grants Pass Oregon. This was my 

first experience in Electronics. I loved it or better yet, learning 

about the Job with the different components and the assembly line 

was amazing. In 2 years, I was made supervisor in the Circuit 

Board area. What a wonderful experience. Loved working with the 

management and all the employees. Life is good…  

My daughter’s wedding brought, a big decision for me, to start my 

own Bridal business. We bought a building on 7th street, I went to 

Seattle to buy merchandise. Finally, the doors opened. The Bridal 

Dream Machine on Seventh Street in Grants Pass, Oregon, begun!  

I traded carpentry for goods in the shop as the business grew and 

within the first or second year, I had 2 employees, and myself in 

the business. I started the first Bridal Fair in Grants Pass at the Jo-

sephine County Fairgrounds.  

Life is good…  

After I sold the business, I took different jobs in the years that fol-

lowed with thoughts of again, owning a business. I had an idea. I 

went back to Beauty School to update my license. We bought a 

house on Fern Street, set up the shop, equipped it, ran an ad in the 

local Newspaper, and again I’m in business for myself. The move 

http://www.rascal.cc/
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The new board is ready to take on the challenges of the new year and several member have 

also jumped in to add their support. Check out the front page ‘Officer and Support Staff’ listing 

and you will see the changes. The names and contact information of the major positions are 

available for your convenience. But the list does not contain all of those who help make this 

club successful. All told, there are over 100 various positions filled by those who are doing the 

work behind the scenes that keep us being a great club. Thank you to all who do so. The new 

board has already had several meetings and is continuing to fine tune the new procedures and 

schedules that we think will be something you will appreciate. We hope the changes will be 

more informative and interesting. Watch the website and newsletter for more information. 

was planned with thoughts of it being my last adventure before our retirement. I had 12 years be-

fore the age of 65, and the all-important, Medicare Insurance. This was about the time we started 

to hear about the ‘Home’ computer.  

I bought a computer, I can’t even remember what it was, 1995 or 1998 Compact? RCC had 

classes on ‘Mac’ computers, I took a class on Ebay. It was upstairs in the Catholic Church build-

ing on C & 8th Street. I loved it this was the time I began to hear about RASCAL’s. My mother 

worked as a Key Punch Operator, in the 80’s and had my same interest. She joined RASCAL’s, 

went to the meetings, brought back the handouts for us to learn together about the computer and 

what it could do for us. The ‘Cowboy, came to my shop to help with computer problems. I was 

impressed at what he could do with the computer.  

Life is good…  

We retired in 2005. Traveled everywhere in the U. S. and Canada. I would check into the RV 

Parks Computer lab. Finally, we settled on Valle Del Oro in Masa, AZ for our winter stays. It was 

a large resort with over 850 spots. We came in October and left in March. I became the PC Com-

puter Coordinator, I set up the classes, held club meetings, and twice a month, a Theater Presenta-

tion. I invited other area computer clubs plus our residence, to attend the twice a month events. 

We had a free afternoon computer repair secession, classes during the week days, and I talked at a 

weekly meeting in the Ball Room, where, in January, we could have 300-400 residents coming to 

hear what the resort had to offer them. The classes and Presentations were our ‘money’ maker. 

The park also had a separate ‘Mac’ Computer Club  

Life is good…  

When we came home for the summer, I would attend RASCAL along with my mother.  

The rest is history with coming into the club with XP, Windows 7 and now Windows 10  

And….Again, Life is good…….  

Many new faces supporting RASCALs 
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Editor: I think I found one of the reasons RASCALs is and has been a very successful club for many years. It is 

our focus on education with presentations at  the meeting and our outstanding education program supported by 

RCC. Every week we have about 100 members wanting to learn more at the meetings and dozens attending 

classes. Also, what is one of the statements of our new members? I need to learn ???. The following article re-

inforces that thought. 

Brain games and puzzles can keep our brain cells firing, but now, for the first time, researchers 

have discovered that if we go back to college, we’ll increase our cognitive capacity – the 

amount of information the brain is capable of retaining at any one moment. 

The Tasmanian Healthy Brain Project recruited seniors who agreed to take cognitive tests be-

fore they enrolled in college, and then assessed them each year for three years. The results were 

strongly positive: More than 90 percent of those who studied for a year, either full or part time, 

had a “significant increase in cognitive capacity.” Researchers plan to follow those students to 

see if continuing to study could delay or reduce dementia. 

It didn’t seem to matter what classes the participants took, or whether they were in person or 

online. Age, well-being, social connections and gender didn’t change the results. 

If you’re lucky enough to have a college nearby and the ability to pay for a class, it’s a matter of 

calling for a course catalog and an application. 

If you prefer free or reduced-cost education, go online to find a FAFSA application (Free Appli-

cation for Federal Student Aid). You’ll learn which grant programs give money to seniors. 

Another place to start is online at http://www.aseniorcitizenguideforcollege.com. The site is a 

guide to colleges that offer reduced or free tuition for seniors. Even if a listing says information 

about tuition waivers from a certain college couldn’t be found, the contact information is there. 

So where does that leave us if we don’t have access to a nearby college? Call the local library 

and ask about “lunch and learn” meetings. Or, for a real thrill, search for “open courseware” on 

the Internet, and you’ll find thousands of free online classes from top universities. 

Editor: There are a lot of free online classes available through various websites and we will be gathering a list 

of  them for publishing in the future. But, of course, we already have our own member supported classes now. 

Feed Your Head 
Matilda Charles 
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The Best Free Antivirus Utilities for 2015 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2388652,00.asp?

mailing_id=1524320&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=A7120F29054378046ED41A6A7F6B465D 

 

The Best Ebook Readers of 2015 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2400310,00.asp?

mailing_id=1525381&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=1D6E2B11844D5BFCB7C967EB24A0B194 

 

The 10 Best Windows Tablets of 2015     (Note: Windows only) 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2417564,00.asp?mailing_id=1498345&mailing=whatsnewnow&maili

ngID=1F41C08A088CF3977068C453C5494B84 

 

The 10 Best Tablets of 2015   (Note: All operating systems) 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2413145,00.asp?mailing_id=1524590&mailing=whatsnewnow&maili

ngID=9E094DFBFE670FD83E5DE7D8B00CE063 

 

The 10 Best Budget Laptops of 2015 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2371334,00.asp?mailing_id=1525192&mailing=whatsnewnow&maili

ngID=F332F6528495A8590CF75A42528BE2A6 

 

The Best Fitness Trackers for 2015 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2404445,00.asp?mailing_id=1524320&mailing=whatsnewnow&maili

ngID=A7120F29054378046ED41A6A7F6B465D 

 

The 10 Best HDTVs of 2015 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2372085,00.asp?mailing_id=1524320&mailing=whatsnewnow&maili

ngID=A7120F29054378046ED41A6A7F6B465D 

 

The Best Digital Cameras of 2015 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2369450,00.asp?mailing_id=1509976&mailing=whatsnewnow&maili

ngID=1DB4C1A5E891D058955C5F1C30C84143 

 

The 10 Best Printers of 2015 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2373165,00.asp?mailing_id=1509020&mailing=whatsnewnow&maili

ngID=36A59F45217691F4F61D5684BF4B2A58 

PCMag Best of 2015 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2388652,00.asp?mailing_id=1524320&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=A7120F29054378046ED41A6A7F6B465D
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2388652,00.asp?mailing_id=1524320&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=A7120F29054378046ED41A6A7F6B465D
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2400310,00.asp?mailing_id=1525381&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=1D6E2B11844D5BFCB7C967EB24A0B194
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2400310,00.asp?mailing_id=1525381&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=1D6E2B11844D5BFCB7C967EB24A0B194
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2417564,00.asp?mailing_id=1498345&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=1F41C08A088CF3977068C453C5494B84
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2417564,00.asp?mailing_id=1498345&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=1F41C08A088CF3977068C453C5494B84
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2413145,00.asp?mailing_id=1524590&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=9E094DFBFE670FD83E5DE7D8B00CE063
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2413145,00.asp?mailing_id=1524590&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=9E094DFBFE670FD83E5DE7D8B00CE063
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2371334,00.asp?mailing_id=1525192&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=F332F6528495A8590CF75A42528BE2A6
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2371334,00.asp?mailing_id=1525192&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=F332F6528495A8590CF75A42528BE2A6
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2404445,00.asp?mailing_id=1524320&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=A7120F29054378046ED41A6A7F6B465D
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2404445,00.asp?mailing_id=1524320&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=A7120F29054378046ED41A6A7F6B465D
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2372085,00.asp?mailing_id=1524320&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=A7120F29054378046ED41A6A7F6B465D
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2372085,00.asp?mailing_id=1524320&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=A7120F29054378046ED41A6A7F6B465D
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2369450,00.asp?mailing_id=1509976&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=1DB4C1A5E891D058955C5F1C30C84143
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2369450,00.asp?mailing_id=1509976&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=1DB4C1A5E891D058955C5F1C30C84143
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2373165,00.asp?mailing_id=1509020&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=36A59F45217691F4F61D5684BF4B2A58
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2373165,00.asp?mailing_id=1509020&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=36A59F45217691F4F61D5684BF4B2A58
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The Best Free Password Managers for 2015 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2475964,00.asp?mailing_id=1508121&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailin

gID=F4B25E4F8D363C2EB40919EECE7D8928 

 

The Best Unlocked Phones of 2015 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2333905,00.asp?mailing_id=1499204&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailin

gID=309B4E3F15E498C1F1012F676083DA7F 

 

The Best Web Hosting Services for 2015 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2424725,00.asp?mailing_id=1499204&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailin

gID=309B4E3F15E498C1F1012F676083DA7F 

 

The Best IP Cameras for Home Surveillance 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2475954,00.asp?mailing_id=1504257&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailin

gID=3F3AC57039E1BA3AA1ECA4B45EB67890 

 

The Best Products of 2015 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2494760,00.asp?mailing_id=1506441&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailin

gID=649215D611F9A8D406868E370CDB04F5 

Misc Windows Articles (includes Windows 10) 

Windows turns 30: A visual tour of Windows through the ages 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/210787/windows/windows-through-the-ages.html#tk.nl_pcwbest 

 

Windows 10's "Redstone" update promises a smarter, Office-savvy Cortana 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/3013799/windows/windows-10s-redstone-update-promises-a-smarter-office-

savvy-cortana.html#tk.nl_today 

 

'Get Windows 10' prompt adopts malware-like tactics to lure you into upgrading 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/3014238/windows/get-windows-10-prompt-adopts-malware-like-tactics-to-

trick-you-into-upgrading.html#tk.nl_today 

 

Microsoft gives Windows 10 users 10 free, full music albums for the holidays 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/3014435/data-center-cloud/microsoft-gives-windows-10-users-10-free-full-

music-albums-for-the-holidays.html#tk.nl_today 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2475964,00.asp?mailing_id=1508121&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=F4B25E4F8D363C2EB40919EECE7D8928
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2475964,00.asp?mailing_id=1508121&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=F4B25E4F8D363C2EB40919EECE7D8928
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2333905,00.asp?mailing_id=1499204&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=309B4E3F15E498C1F1012F676083DA7F
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2333905,00.asp?mailing_id=1499204&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=309B4E3F15E498C1F1012F676083DA7F
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2424725,00.asp?mailing_id=1499204&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=309B4E3F15E498C1F1012F676083DA7F
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2424725,00.asp?mailing_id=1499204&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=309B4E3F15E498C1F1012F676083DA7F
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2475954,00.asp?mailing_id=1504257&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=3F3AC57039E1BA3AA1ECA4B45EB67890
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2475954,00.asp?mailing_id=1504257&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=3F3AC57039E1BA3AA1ECA4B45EB67890
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2494760,00.asp?mailing_id=1506441&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=649215D611F9A8D406868E370CDB04F5
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2494760,00.asp?mailing_id=1506441&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=649215D611F9A8D406868E370CDB04F5
http://www.pcworld.com/article/210787/windows/windows-through-the-ages.html#tk.nl_pcwbest
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3013799/windows/windows-10s-redstone-update-promises-a-smarter-office-savvy-cortana.html#tk.nl_today
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3013799/windows/windows-10s-redstone-update-promises-a-smarter-office-savvy-cortana.html#tk.nl_today
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3014238/windows/get-windows-10-prompt-adopts-malware-like-tactics-to-trick-you-into-upgrading.html#tk.nl_today
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3014238/windows/get-windows-10-prompt-adopts-malware-like-tactics-to-trick-you-into-upgrading.html#tk.nl_today
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3014435/data-center-cloud/microsoft-gives-windows-10-users-10-free-full-music-albums-for-the-holidays.html#tk.nl_today
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3014435/data-center-cloud/microsoft-gives-windows-10-users-10-free-full-music-albums-for-the-holidays.html#tk.nl_today
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Inside Windows 10's November update: 3 tips to get started 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/3005268/windows/inside-windows-10s-november-update-3-tips-to-get-

started.html#tk.nl_pcwbest 

 

Microsoft releases a Windows 10 'November update' with a smarter Cortana and more 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/3003205/windows/microsoft-releases-a-windows-10-november-update-with-

a-smarter-cortana-and-more.html#tk.nl_pwr 

 

How to enlarge display text in Windows 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/2993837/windows/how-to-enlarge-display-text-in-windows.html#tk.nl_pwr 

 

Windows 10 November Update: 5 Things to Check Out 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2494953,00.asp?mailing_id=1504461&mailing=DailyNews&mailingI

D=37FF83B7E7B560D229B4FD0BE3712BBA 

 

How to stop Windows 10 from saving files to OneDrive 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/2993360/windows/how-to-stop-windows-10-from-saving-files-to-

onedrive.html#tk.nl_pwr 

 

How to remove Bing from Edge or Internet Explorer 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/2993839/windows/how-to-remove-bing-from-edge-or-internet-

explorer.html#tk.nl_pwr 

Misc Topics and Articles 

12 Cute-as-a-Button Holiday Gifts 

http://www.pcmag.com/slideshow/story/339703/12-tech-gifts-that-are-cute-as-a-button/1 

 

10 Ways to Get Your Digital Life Together in the New Year 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2496495,00.asp?

mailing_id=1525381&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=1D6E2B11844D5BFCB7C967EB24A0B194 

 

5 hacks for getting more out of Gmail 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/3013653/software-productivity/5-hacks-for-getting-more-out-of-

gmail.html#tk.nl_today 

 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/3005268/windows/inside-windows-10s-november-update-3-tips-to-get-started.html#tk.nl_pcwbest
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3005268/windows/inside-windows-10s-november-update-3-tips-to-get-started.html#tk.nl_pcwbest
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3003205/windows/microsoft-releases-a-windows-10-november-update-with-a-smarter-cortana-and-more.html#tk.nl_pwr
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3003205/windows/microsoft-releases-a-windows-10-november-update-with-a-smarter-cortana-and-more.html#tk.nl_pwr
http://www.pcworld.com/article/2993837/windows/how-to-enlarge-display-text-in-windows.html#tk.nl_pwr
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2494953,00.asp?mailing_id=1504461&mailing=DailyNews&mailingID=37FF83B7E7B560D229B4FD0BE3712BBA
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2494953,00.asp?mailing_id=1504461&mailing=DailyNews&mailingID=37FF83B7E7B560D229B4FD0BE3712BBA
http://www.pcworld.com/article/2993360/windows/how-to-stop-windows-10-from-saving-files-to-onedrive.html#tk.nl_pwr
http://www.pcworld.com/article/2993360/windows/how-to-stop-windows-10-from-saving-files-to-onedrive.html#tk.nl_pwr
http://www.pcworld.com/article/2993839/windows/how-to-remove-bing-from-edge-or-internet-explorer.html#tk.nl_pwr
http://www.pcworld.com/article/2993839/windows/how-to-remove-bing-from-edge-or-internet-explorer.html#tk.nl_pwr
http://www.pcmag.com/slideshow/story/339703/12-tech-gifts-that-are-cute-as-a-button/1
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2496495,00.asp?mailing_id=1525381&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=1D6E2B11844D5BFCB7C967EB24A0B194
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2496495,00.asp?mailing_id=1525381&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=1D6E2B11844D5BFCB7C967EB24A0B194
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3013653/software-productivity/5-hacks-for-getting-more-out-of-gmail.html#tk.nl_today
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3013653/software-productivity/5-hacks-for-getting-more-out-of-gmail.html#tk.nl_today
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Walmart Pay Takes on Apple, Google 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2496386,00.asp?mailing_id=1524654&mailing=DailyNews&mailingI

D=D714E98CEB8355F802F3E107CE35B263 

 

10 reasons to put a case on your damn phone 

http://www.greenbot.com/article/3013135/smartphones/10-reasons-to-put-a-case-on-your-damn-

phone.html#tk.nl_today 

 

Meet Excel 2016: 9 of its best new features, from databases to handwriting tools 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/3010614/software-productivity/meet-excel-2016-9-of-its-best-new-features-

from-databases-to-handwriting-tools.html#tk.nl_today 

 

Your PowerPoints Are Terrible, These Tools Can Help    (watch the video) 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2495098,00.asp?mailing_id=1505034&mailing=DailyNews&mailingI

D=8CB401AAE177301E6E2787B7316657B4 

 

Try these 15 PowerPoint keyboard shortcuts for masterful slide creation 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/3003120/software-productivity/master-slideshow-creation-with-these-15-

powerpoint-keyboard-shortcuts.html#tk.nl_pwr 

 

21 Google Maps Tricks You Need to Try 

http://www.pcmag.com/slideshow/story/328592/21-google-maps-tricks-you-need-to-

try?mailing_id=1524590&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=9E094DFBFE670FD83E5DE7D8B00CE063 

 

Happy birthday USB: The standard turns 20, and proud inventor Ajay Bhatt tells all 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/2999836/components/happy-birthday-usb-the-standard-turns-20-and-proud-

inventor-ajay-bhatt-tells-all.html#tk.nl_pcwbest 

 

BitLocker encryption can be defeated with trivial Windows authentication bypass 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/3005182/encryption/bitlocker-encryption-can-be-defeated-with-trivial-

windows-authentication-bypass.html#tk.nl_today 

 

The Lost World of Soviet PCs 

http://www.pcmag.com/slideshow/story/338765/the-lost-world-of-soviet-

pcs?mailing_id=1498345&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=1F41C08A088CF3977068C453C5494B84 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2496386,00.asp?mailing_id=1524654&mailing=DailyNews&mailingID=D714E98CEB8355F802F3E107CE35B263
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2496386,00.asp?mailing_id=1524654&mailing=DailyNews&mailingID=D714E98CEB8355F802F3E107CE35B263
http://www.greenbot.com/article/3013135/smartphones/10-reasons-to-put-a-case-on-your-damn-phone.html#tk.nl_today
http://www.greenbot.com/article/3013135/smartphones/10-reasons-to-put-a-case-on-your-damn-phone.html#tk.nl_today
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3010614/software-productivity/meet-excel-2016-9-of-its-best-new-features-from-databases-to-handwriting-tools.html#tk.nl_today
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3010614/software-productivity/meet-excel-2016-9-of-its-best-new-features-from-databases-to-handwriting-tools.html#tk.nl_today
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2495098,00.asp?mailing_id=1505034&mailing=DailyNews&mailingID=8CB401AAE177301E6E2787B7316657B4
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2495098,00.asp?mailing_id=1505034&mailing=DailyNews&mailingID=8CB401AAE177301E6E2787B7316657B4
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3003120/software-productivity/master-slideshow-creation-with-these-15-powerpoint-keyboard-shortcuts.html#tk.nl_pwr
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3003120/software-productivity/master-slideshow-creation-with-these-15-powerpoint-keyboard-shortcuts.html#tk.nl_pwr
http://www.pcmag.com/slideshow/story/328592/21-google-maps-tricks-you-need-to-try?mailing_id=1524590&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=9E094DFBFE670FD83E5DE7D8B00CE063
http://www.pcmag.com/slideshow/story/328592/21-google-maps-tricks-you-need-to-try?mailing_id=1524590&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=9E094DFBFE670FD83E5DE7D8B00CE063
http://www.pcworld.com/article/2999836/components/happy-birthday-usb-the-standard-turns-20-and-proud-inventor-ajay-bhatt-tells-all.html#tk.nl_pcwbest
http://www.pcworld.com/article/2999836/components/happy-birthday-usb-the-standard-turns-20-and-proud-inventor-ajay-bhatt-tells-all.html#tk.nl_pcwbest
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3005182/encryption/bitlocker-encryption-can-be-defeated-with-trivial-windows-authentication-bypass.html#tk.nl_today
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3005182/encryption/bitlocker-encryption-can-be-defeated-with-trivial-windows-authentication-bypass.html#tk.nl_today
http://www.pcmag.com/slideshow/story/338765/the-lost-world-of-soviet-pcs?mailing_id=1498345&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=1F41C08A088CF3977068C453C5494B84
http://www.pcmag.com/slideshow/story/338765/the-lost-world-of-soviet-pcs?mailing_id=1498345&mailing=whatsnewnow&mailingID=1F41C08A088CF3977068C453C5494B84
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CAMERAS & PHOTOS  (File Management) 

Nancy Kain             955-4800               nankain@rascal.cc 
*Judy Engel            476-9018            judyengel@msn.com 

EXCEL 

Ron Willing            582-9694            rwilling@charter.net 

GENEALOGY 

Laura Dunwald     479-9076           beagenie@charter.net 

GRAPHICS 

Bill Porter           [phone n/a]   silverfoxbill@outlook.com 

POWERPOINT 

Mark Simonds       955-4810          mark@msimonds.org 

PRINTERS, SCANNERS, CAMERAS  

(configuration & network set up) 

*Galen Garretson (available Mon. through Fri.) 

                         226-9753         galencg@gmail.com 

QUICKEN 

George Steffensen    474-4305          stefff@peoplepc.com 

Tom Crittenden [phone n/a]  TD1@back40software.com 

WEB PAGE HTML BASIC 

Mark Simonds        955-4810          mark@msimonds.org 

WORD (MS) 

Tom Crittenden [phone n/a]  TD1@back40software.com 
 

WORD PERFECT & MS WORD (for beginners) 

Karen Janssen        956-6067             ilea-ak@charter.net 

NETWORKING 

Chuck Stobing        408/314-6397     chuck@stobing.com 

APPLICATIONS & PROGRAMS 

Need Help?  -  Dial-A-Helper 
“Seniors Helping Seniors” 

Support for simple computer problems is available by telephone or email. 

*Dial-A-Helpers listed below with the asterisk may charge a nominal fee for in-home service.* 

NOTE: RASCALs Technical ListServe Help is no longer available because we have changed our web 

hosting provider.  RASCAL email is still available.  Go to rascal.cc/main. 

GENERAL TROUBLESHOOTING 

Most Areas of Computer Support 

*Chris Oman            [phone n/a]       coman@budget.net 

Len Richardson         866-2541             len_r@yahoo.com  

 *Bob Booth               474-2993            robtb@riousa.com 

Tom Crittenden [phone n/a] TD1@back40software.com 

*Galen Garretson  (available Mon. through Fri.) 

                  226-9753         galencg@gmail.com  

 

*Judy Engel              476-9018           judyengel@msn.com 

Gerry Tank              659-8840       badger1gt@charter.net           

Marv Wilson            471-1867          mwlw86@charter.net 

BEGINNER’S HELP 

OPERATING SYSTEMS 

MS WINDOWS  

Tom Crittenden [phone n/a]  TD1@back40software.com 

*Galen Garretson (available Mon. through Fri.) 

         226-9753     galencg@gmail.com 

*Chris Oman          [phone n/a]           coman@budget.net 

MACINTOSH 

*Judy Engel (tutoring)    476-9018   judyengel@msn.com 

TABLETS 

APPLE IPAD 

*Liz Stempson (tutoring)  659-1938 lexusliz@yahoo.com 

ANDRIOD & MICROSOFT 

*Galen Garretson (available Mon. through Fri.) 

       226-9753     galencg@gmail.com 

*Andy Mauth   925/519-5163  helpmanhere@gmail.com 
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VOL XXX  ISSUE 1 DEC 2016 -  ROGUE AREA SENIOR COMPUTER ASSISTANCE LEAGUE NEWSLETTER 

RASCAL meetings are held in the Floral Building 

at the Fairgrounds in Grants Pass.  Weekly 

meetings are on Tuesdays, except holidays. The 

General Membership meets from 9:30 A.M.  to 

10:30 A.M.   The Beginner’s Meeting is held from 

10:40 to 11:30 (or to 11:45 for Q&A).  All 

members are welcome to attend both meetings.  

Come early for coffee and chat with friends. We 

also invite you to visit our website: 

www.rascal.cc  

for up-to-date information about our club, our 

members, classes, meetings, newsletters and links 

to other websites.  Our RASCAL website is 

managed by our web master, Galen Garretson.  

B I T  O F  A  R A S C A L  S T A F F 

 

Editor………………………...………...…Ron Willing  - email:  rascaleditor@rascal.cc 

Columnists……………….......................Tom Crittenden, Judy Engle, Galen Garretson, 

..........................................................................Bob Booth, Jenny Spliethof, Mike States 

Copy Editors…..…………….……............................. Jane Frincke, DeVerne Jacobsen 

Photos……………..……………….………...….........................Nancy Kain, Bill Porter 

                                                                                    

____________________________________________ 

 
 We reserve the right to edit and/or omit submissions. 

 Items received after the newsletter deadline may appear 

  in the next issue. 

KEEP in TOUCH 
 

Let RASCAL know when you change 

 your e-mail address, your telephone number,  

or your residence address. 

Contact the Data Base Manager at 

 

 <rascalmembership@gmail.com> 

R A S C A L COMPUTER CLUB, 214 SW 4th STREET, GRANTS PASS, OR 97526 

PLEASE NOTE: You will receive an email and 

maybe a call before the date of your 

membership renewal. 

Please mail yearly dues:  $15 Single Membership; 

$20 for Couples; $100 Single Lifetime; 

$150 Couples Lifetime, 

to the RASCAL address listed below, 

or submit at a General Meeting. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

All classes require pre-registration.  It’s important 

to register early since classes will automatically be 

cancelled if they have fewer than four (4) students 

registered two working-days prior to the class start 

date. 

COURSE SCHEDULE 
 

Please reference the RASCAL website’s  

Education section at 

http://www.rascal.cc/Education.html 

for more details on all courses and 

pre-requisites 

PRE-REQs may be substituted with 

equivalent experience.   

Please register early for classes by calling the RCC 

Campus Registrar for RASCAL at 541-956-7303, 

or register with the RASCAL Class Registrar at 

Tuesday meetings at the Fairgrounds. 

BECAUSE OF THE DYNAMIC NATURE OF THE CLASS SCHEDULE 

CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR THE LATEST SCHEDULE - USE LINKS BELOW  

Class Schedule - http://rascal.cc/files/Download/classcal.pdf  

Class Descriptions - http://rascal.cc/Classindex.html  

http://www.rascal.cc/
http://www.rascal.cc/Education.html
http://rascal.cc/files/Download/classcal.pdf
http://rascal.cc/Classindex.html

